
3 Bedroom Home near Mouronho Central portugal

Reference Id Area Build Land Size Price Bedrooms Bathrooms

LB-6 192 M² 361 M² €216,000 3 3

Discover this enchanting blend of traditional charm and modern convenience, nestled in the
serene Portuguese countryside. This manor-style residence, fully renovated to impeccable
standards, offers an exquisite blend of classic oak parquet and contemporary tiled flooring.
Enclosed by walls and gated for utmost privacy, the home boasts a manageable garden with an
automatic irrigation system.

Property Highlights :

Total Living Space: 192.49 sqmPlot Size: 361 sqmStructure: 2 FloorsBedrooms: 3 (including 1 en-suite)Bathrooms: 3Features: Dining Room, Laundry Room, Outdoor BBQ Area

The journey begins as you enter through grand metal gates to a driveway leading to a garage,
accented by a charming enclosed garden. Interior concrete stairs and ground-floor double glass
doors ensure distinct living zones over two levels. The heart of the home, an open-plan living and
dining area, is a haven for hosting, enhanced by sweeping views of the countryside, forests, and
the Serra de Estrela mountains.

The residence's upper level is a testament to luxury, showcasing a master bedroom complete with



a modern en-suite and ample storage. The home's state-of-the-art upgrades include a bespoke
kitchen, double glazing, solar hot water, and a pellet heater, ensuring comfort and efficiency.

The lower level, accessible internally or via its own entrance, features two spacious bedrooms and
a lounge, perfect for guests or as a separate living area. The outdoor realm excites with two
balconies, a covered veranda, and a dedicated BBQ pavilion, poised for alfresco entertainment.

Positioned between two welcoming villages and within easy reach of urban conveniences in
Coimbra, Porto, and Lisbon, this property is a sanctuary of peace with connectivity. Ideal for
Airbnb ventures or as a retreat for visiting friends and family, this home invites you to experience
the epitome of Portuguese living.


